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The nation's leading accessories retailer has joined DK to create a fresh, fabulous series that shows

girls how to discover their own style using the baubles they adore to personalize a hairstyle or outfit.
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I have a 2 year old daughter and was looking for a book of ideas for ways to style her hair. I found

nothing at the library. I did find this book at a local bookstore and was very pleased! Great

up-to-date styles, and lots of them! Good step-by-step directions along with all color photographs.

With each style it also gives other options you may want to try. I think this is a book that would be

great for toddlers up to teenagers. I highly recommend it!

I am 28 and I love this book! I was looking for some new ways to style my hair and borrowed pretty

much every single book my libray had on braiding hair.I have worn almost ALL of these styles to

work and have received 100s of compliments.Great book.

DK Publishing's book Fabulous Hair is a great book for girls who would like some simple new hair

styles and hair care tips. It is even better than teh American Girl Hair Care Book. Hair- Styling Tips

and Tricks for Girls (American Girl) (American Girl Library)This is a great book that our 9 year old



daughter can't put down. I bought it for her because she enjoyed the American Girl hair care book

so much and wanted new styles to try. She reported the book is much better and has a lot more

information. This book has hair care tips and styles for girls with a variety of hair types (even ethnic

hair) and is easy to read with great instructions that my third grader had no problem reading and

figuring out how to do herself (although the information is not complex enough for adult readers).I

recommend this book to readers 8-12

This book has many beautiful photos of the styles. It's not self-explanatory, though. If your daughter

is under 10, I wouldn't reccommend it. Some of the styles in the book every girl knows how to

create. It is very hard to understand; you have to read the instructions a couple times. It has many

beautiful styles, and the tips from the real-life girls are amazing! It is a very nice book, and mostly

pre-teens to teens would widely appreciate it.

I enjoyed this girls' hair style. It gave me good ideas and the directions were easy to understand and

follow. My 3-year daughter looks cute every day because of it. I also tried some of the styles on my

10-year-old niece. I recommend this book for moms and girls who need some help in getting

creative with hair.

The book was great. It's actually going to be a gift for my ten year old niece, but as I was flipping

through the pages, I actually found things I would want to do with my hair. And the customer service

was awesome. I moved and didn't switch my address. I contacted the seller, and they said they

would try there best...and they did. Shipped right to my house. :) So happy I made this purchase,

she's gonna love it.

This book is for the young lady in your life who would like to style her all on her own. I grew up with

3 brothers. My mother always kept my hair short. I only just started getting interested in doing hair,

but I'm not very good at describing it, and I just gained two very lovely step-daughters who have not

been getting very good advice on styling their hair and were looking for styles that were appropriate

for them. One of these lovely young ladies is very fair with long thick hair, while the other is mulatto

with thick kinky hair. There are some really cute styles that are very easy for a 9 and 11 year old to

do. These styles are very appropriate for young ladies and do not require a lot of products in their

hair. The styles were also equally compatible for both gals hair types. In the beginning of the book

you are supposed to find your hair type partner and throughout the book the hair type partner will



appear and give you tips on your particular hair type and how to create the style pictures with your

hair type. That was a nice touch. However, the African American girl Nierah had short hair, so her

hair tips revolved around having short hair as opposed to having coarse hair or dry hair. Overall the

styles were very cute and my new gals were very pleased.

It's a good book for any girl, full of ideas.It tells you about hair combs and brushes, how to use hair

product and how to take care of your hair.it also tells you what kind of hair accessories to wear, so

your don't end up with broken hair.It is all together a goods book.The only reason I gave it 4 stars is

that there isn't as many hair styles as I would like there to be.But this is a great for a sporty girl, it

shows you how to put up your hair so nothing gets in your face.
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